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SECTION – A (READING) (10 marks)
1. Read the following passage.
Bats are blind but they use their ears to find their way. This puts them among a very select
group of animals. The animals in this group also include whales and dolphins. They also use
ultra sound, which is a special noise, to do what other animals do with their eyes. This skill
allows bats to hunt for food. It also helps them to avoid obstacles in their path as they fly in the
dark. It even lets them communicate with other bats.
They also use special noises, which sound like screeches, to create little echoes. When these
noises bounce back to the bat, the bat is able to understand its surroundings. A bat’s ears often
appear quite large compared to the size of its head. Depending on where the sound hits on the
folds of the bats ear, the bat can tell where an object is. The sound is louder if the object is coming
closer and softer if it is going away. This is important because it helps the bat find insects to eat.
This process is very natural for bat. It works so well that the bat doesn’t care that it is as blind
as a bat. It can ‘see’ with its ears!
i. On the basis of your reading, complete the following sentences.
(½×2=1)
a)
Some animals other than bats that uses ultrasound to ‘see’ are …………………………
b)
The special skill helps bats to ……………………..
ii. Match the following sentences to complete the information about bats.
(½×4=2)
a)
The strength of an echo
- help them move and hunt.
b)
A bat’s ear appear
- can tell a bat how large an object is.
c)
As blind as
- large compared to its head
d)
The special noises
- a bat.
iii. How does a bat utilize ultrasound to catch its prey?
(2×1=2)
2. Read the poem given below and answer the questions that follow by choosing the most
appropriate option:
(5)
Sympathy
I lay in sorrow, in deep distress,
My grief a proud man hear
His looks were cold, he gave me gold,
But not a kindly word
My sorrow passed- I paid him back
The gold he gave to me,
Then stood erect and spoke my thanks
And blessed his charity
I lay in want, and grief and pain;
A poor man passed my way,
He bound my head, he gave me bread,
He watched me night and day.
How shall I pay him back again
For all he did to me?
Oh gold is great, but greater far
Is heavenly sympathy.

i.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

How did the proud man help the poet when he was “in deep distress”?
a)
He gave him jewels
b)
He took him home
c)
He gave some money
d)
He pitied the poet
ii. What was it he did not give the poet?
a)
money
b)
gold
c)
food
d)
sympathy
iii. How did the poor man take care of the poet?
a)
The poor man gave him some money and food
b)
The poor man gave gold and kind words
c)
The poor man gave food to the poet and took care of him day and night.
d)
He took the poet home
iv. Which of the following statement is false?
a)
Poet repaid his debit to the proud man by thanking him.
b)
The poor man blessed the charity of the poet
c)
When the poet was in sorrow he was given money.
d)
The poet says he cannot repay the poor man for his sympathy
v. Which word in the poem means ‘giving money to a person who is in need?’
a)
Charity
b)
Sympathy
c)
Kindness
d)
Distress
SECTION – B (WRITING) (10 marks)
Write an article on ‘importance of reading habit’.
Write a letter to your principal suggesting ways to improve spoken English in your school. You
are Nakul residing at 12A Netaji Nagar, Kolkata.
SECTION – C (GRAMMAR) (15 marks)
Fill in the blanks with appropriate question words.
(½×4=2)
a) …………………………… many times have you been to England?
b) ……………………. did you eat for breakfast?
c) ……………………. is the High Court situated?
d) …………………………. will the programme end?
Complete the following sentences using has had /had had/ have had.
(½×4=2)
a) The children ………………………… enough of homework, so we let them free this week.
b) Varun …………………… his dinner at his uncle’s place.
c) Children ……………………… an immunization this morning.
d) In the Middle Ages, people …………………….. terrible experiences of battles.
Rewrite the following sentences into passive voice.
(1×4=4)
a) Children painted our pots.
b) He bought pizza.
c) The stenographer typed my letters.
d) Rani filled the water bottles.

8. Rewrite the following into indirect speech.
a) Ravi said’ “I have finished my lunch”.
b) “It is cold”, said Mukul.
c) Anita said, “I am going to the cinema”.
d) Deepak said, “ I will be absent tomorrow”.
9. Fill in the blanks using appropriate connectors.
(While, but, so, and, when)
a) The weather was fine …………. the sea was calm.
b) The train was fully packed ……………… we got comfortable seats.
c) He checked the accounts ………………. I took a cup of tea.
d) Clear the table ………………….. that we can serve the dessert.
e) The patients were happy ……………………… the doctor entered.
d) The earthquake was quite severe ……………. the temple was not damaged.
SECTION – D (LITERATURE) (15 marks)
10. Write one word for the following
a) vehicle you sit on to travel over snow –
b) Someone who has doubt about things that other people think are true or right –
c) Something that you guess using the information –
11. Write the opposites of the following:
a) arrived
b) revealed
c) lend
d) increased
12. Catch the reference :
“It’s is bizarre but I have got no explanation as to what the lights were”.
a) Who is the speaker?
b) Why is it bizarre?
c) Why can’t it be explained?
13. Answer the following questions :
a) What does the horse long for?
b) What made the people stare?
c) How much distance does a child have to cover to reach the primary school?
d) Where are leopards found?
e) When does a person usually quit?
f)
What is the message that poet conveys to us through the poem
‘The Old Brown Horse’?

(1×4=4)

(½×6=3)

(1×3=3)

(½×4=2)

(3)

(1×5=5)

(2)
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BASIC SCIENCE
PHYSICS
Fill in the blanks. (½ mark each)

(4×½=2)

1. The basic unit of time is _________ .
2. The range of laboratory thermometer is _________ .
3. Very __________ pressure system with __________ speed winds revolving around it is called a
cyclone.
4. Wool is a ________ conductor of heat.
Answer the following.
5. What is conduction?
6. What is uniform motion?
7. What is temperature?
8. What is an anemometer?

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

9. Give two instances in your daily life which shows that air exerts pressure. (2)
10. How will you help your neighbours in case cyclone approaches your village/town.

(2)

11. Why mercury preferred in thermometers?
12. How woollen clothes keep us warm in winter?

(2)

13. Define speed and its unit.
A car covers a distance of 100 km in 5 hour. Calculate its speed.
CHEMISTRY
Name the following. (½ mark each)

(3)
(4×½=2)

1. Process of depositing a layer of zinc on iron.
2. Reaction between acid and base.
3. Substance obtained after burning of Magnesium ribbon.
4. Colour of phenolphthalein in acidic solution.
Answer the following.

5. Acids are sour in taste - can you name two acids that you
can actually eat to enjoy the sour taste?
(1)
6. What is crystallisation?
(1)
7. The process of freezing is an example of a physical change even though water and ice have
different properties. Why?
(1)
8. Give one example each of a chemical reaction showing the following characteristics.
a) evolution of gas
b) change of colour
9. Explain why an antacid tablet is taken when you suffer from acidity?

(1)
(2)

10. Classify the following processes into physical or chemical changes.
a) Burning of crackers.
b) Melting of wax.
c) Beating of aluminium to make aluminium foil.
d) Photosynthesis.

(2)

11. A student took a solution of copper sulphate in a beaker and put a clean iron nail into it and left
it for about an hour. What changes do you expect?
(2)
12. What happens when baking soda is treated with vinegar? What test can you perform to identify
the substance obtained? Write word equations of these two reactions.
(3)
BIOLOGY
Fill in the blanks. (½ mark each)

(4×½=2)

1. The food synthesised by plants is stored as _________ .
2. An instrument used to measure rainfall is _________ .
3. __________ soil can hold very little water.
4. Silkworms secrete fibre made of ________ .
Answer in a word or in a sentence. (1 mark each)

(4×1=4)

5. What is humus?
6. Write the type of climate in Kerala.
7. What is selective breeding?
8. Name the component of the food digested by bile.
Answer briefly. (2 marks each)

(4×2=8)

9. Distinguish between saprophytes and parasites.
10. In which part of the human digestive system are bacteria present in the food killed? Explain
how.
11. Shearing does not hurt a sheep. Why?
12. Raju conducted an experiment in the field related to the rate of percolation. He observed that it
took 25 minutes for 500 ml of water to percolate. Calculate the rate of percolation of water.
Answer the following. (3 marks each)
(2×3=6)
13. Write three adaptations of polar bear that help it to survive in the Polar Regions.
14. Draw a neat labelled diagram of soil profile.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
General Instructions.
a) This question paper contains 18 questions.
b) Questions from serial number 1 - 6 should be answered in a word or a sentence.
c) Answers of 3 marks questions should not exceed 60 words.
d) Answers of 5 marks questions should not exceed 120 words.
1. Write the name of “a book on coins”, written during the reign of Ala-ud-din Khalji.

(1)

2. Give one reason to show that the court of the Delhi Sultans was a ceremonial court.

(1)

3. Buildings collapse due to earth quakes. Give reason.

(1)

4. What does the term tsunami mean?

(1)

5. What is Humidity?

(1)

6. Define - Stereotype.

(1)

7. Discuss the work of wind in creating different landscapes (any three).

(3)

8. Explain Spring and Neap tides.

(3)

9. Give an account of the Private Health Services in India.

(3)

10. How are travelogues an important literary source in medieval period?

(3)

11. Explain how did some MLAs become Ministers?

(3)

12. Write a short note on Akbar’s Din-i-ilahi.

(3)

13. Distinguish between extrusive and intrusive rocks.

(3)

14. Poor girls drop out of school because they are not interested in getting an education.
Do you agree with this statement? Justify your answer.

(3)

15. “Muhammad-bin-Tughluq’s schemes were well conceived but poorly executed”.
Discuss this statement with reference to his token currency experiment.

(5)

16. Explain women’s movement. Can you describe the methods of struggle that the women’s
movement used to raise issues?
(5)
17. Give an account of the central and provincial administration of the Mughals.

(5)

18. Discuss the structure of the atmosphere.

(5)
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MATHEMATICS
I. Qns. 1-5 carry 1 mark each.

(5×1=5)

1. The multiplicative identity of integers is _________ .
2. The value of 0.8007×1000 = _______ .
3. A triangular pyramid is also called a ____________ .
4. The number of lines of symmetry of a parallelogram is ____ .
5. Write equation for the following statement “seven times m plus 7 gets you 77”.
II. Qns. 6-10 carry 2 marks each.

(5×2=10)

6. a) Write a pair of integers whose sum is (-7).
b) Write a pair of negative integers whose difference gives 8.
7. A car runs 16 km using 1 litre of petrol. How much distance will it cover using 2¾ litres of
petrol?
8. Find the median of the data.
9, 25, 18, 15, 6, 16, 8, 22, 21
9. Write the following statements in the form of equations.
(i) if you subtract 5 from 6 times a number, you get 7.
(ii) one third of a number plus 5 is 8.
10. Draw the lines of symmetry of a square.
III. Qns. 11-15 carry 3 marks each.

(5×3=15)

11. Multiply and reduce to lowest form.
4 15


(i) 9 16
12. Solve.

(ii)

1
3 16
8

 p   5

2

(iii) Divide 5

1

1
2

3 p   6

3
(i) 3n  5  21
(ii)
(iii) 4
13. Find.
(i) 0.78 100
(ii) 272.23 10
(iii) 11.2  0.15
14. a) A coin is tossed once. Find the probability of getting a head.
b) A die is tossed once. Find the probability of getting
(i)
number 4
(ii) an even number
15. Find the product, using suitable properties.
a) 625 × (-35) + (-625) × 65
b) 8 × 53 × (-125)
c) (-41) × 102

Qns. 16-20 carry 4 marks each.

(5×4=20)

1
1
16. Moncy studies for 7 3 hours daily. He studies English and Social science for 3 5 hours. How
much time does he study rest of the subjects?

17. In a class test, (+3) marks are given for every correct answer and (-2) marks are given for every
incorrect answer. No marks are awarded for not attempting any question.
(i) Ram scored 20 marks. If he has got 12 correct answers, how many questions has he
attempted incorrectly?
(ii) Mohan scores (-5) marks, in the test, though he has written 7 correct answers. How many
questions has he attempted incorrectly?
18. Laxmi’s father is 49 years old. He is 4 years older than three times Laxmi’s age. What is
Laxmi’s age?
19. Solve the following Equations.
(i)

2y 

5 37

2 2

(ii)

7m 

19
 13
2

20. A science teacher wants to see whether, the new technique of teaching she applied half yearly
were effective or not. She takes the marks of 5 children in the half-yearly test (out of 50) and
then the annual test (out of 50) and recorded following scores obtained by these students.
Students
Half-yearly
Annual

A
19
25

B
40
41

C
22
36

D
25
28

E
30
35

Draw a double bar graph. Do you think her new technique has improved the result of students?
In which student you find the least improvement?
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MALAYALAM

JWvUnI hmbn¨v NphsS sImSp-¯n-cn-¡p¶ tNmZy-§Ä¡v D¯csagp-Xp-I.
kz`m-hs¯ cq]o-I-cn-¨v, at\m-_ew hfÀ¯n, _p²n-i-ànsb hnI-kn-¸n¨v a\p-jys\ kzm{i-bio-e-\m¡n¯oÀ¡p¶ hnZym-`ym-k-amWv \ap-¡m-h-iyw. hntZ-i-\n-b-{´Ww IqSm-sX-X-s¶, `mc-Xo-b-amb hnÚm\-k-¼-¯nsâ imtJm-]-im-J-I-fnÂ \mw {]ho-W-cm-I-Ww. AtXm-Sp-IqSn Cw¥ojv `mjbpw ]mÝmXy imkv{X§fpw \mw Adn-ªn-cn-t¡ïXp--v. \½psS hyh-km-b-§sf t]mjn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn\p thï kmt¦-XnI hnZym-`ymkhpw \ap-¡p-ïm-I-Ww. F¶mÂ amt{Xta DtZym-KmÀ°w Ae-ªp-Xn-cn-bmsX A¶¶p kp`n-£-ambn Ignªv
\mfs¯ Bh-iy¯n-tebv¡v Icp-Xn-sh-bv¡p-hm³ thïp-thmfw k¼m-Zn-¡p-¶-Xn\v km[n-¡q. hnZym-`ym-k-¯nsâbpw kmt¦-XnI ]cn-io-e-\-§-fp-sSbpw FÃmw e£yw a\p-jys\ \nÀ½n-¡-em-I-Ww. FÃm ]Tn-¸p-I-fp-sSbpw
D¶w a\p-jys\ DbÀ¯pI F¶p-Å-Xm-Wv. CÑm-i-àn-bpsS {]tNm-Z-\-t¯bpw {]I-S-\-t¯bpw \nb-{´Ww
sNbvXv AXns\ ^e-h-¯m¡n¯oÀ¡m³ Ign-bp¶ ]cn-io-e-\-amWv hnZym-`ym-kw. \½psS cmPy-¯n-\m-hiyw
Ccp-¼p-sIm-ïpÅ amwk-t]-in-Ifpw Dcp-¡p-sIm-ïpÅ Rc-¼p-I-fp-am-Wv. temI-¯nÂ bmsXm-¶n\pw XS-bm³
Ign-bm¯ AXn-am-\p-j-amb CÑm-iàn hniz-a-lm-cm-Py-¯n-te¡v Bïn-d-§p-hm³ Ign-bp¶ al-¯mb CÑm-iàn þ Bgn-bpsS ASn-¯-t«mfw t]mtI-n h¶mepw e£yw \nd-th-ämsX ]n´n-cn-bm¯ CÑm-iàn þ
AXmWv \½psS C¶s¯ Bh-iyw.
tNmZy-§Ä.
1. C¶v \ap¡v F{]-Im-c-apÅ hnZym-`ym-k-amWv Bhiyw?
(1)
2. \mw Ahiyw Adn-ªn-cn-t¡ïsXs´Ãmw?
(1)
3. FÃm ]Tn-¸p-I-fp-tSbpw e£y-sa´v?
(1)
4. C¶p \½psS cmPy-¯n\v Bh-iy-am-bn-«pÅsX´mWv?
(1)
I.

II. AÀ°sagp-Xp-I.

(½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
1. -tI-Zmcw
2. `RvPn-¡pI
3. A´n
4. s]mbv¯v
III. hn]-co-X-]Zsagp-Xp-I. (½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
1. D¯a
2. hnPbw
3. arZp
4. `mKyw
IV. AÀ°-hy-XymksagpXpI. (½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
1. D·mZw þ D-·mYw
2. A\n-e³ þ A\-e³

(½×4=2)

V. ]ncn-s¨-gpXpI.

(½×2=1)

(½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
1. kmK-c-ambn
2. P\-\n-sbm-cp-\mÄ

VI. hn{K-lns¨gpXpI.

1. ]mS-h-c¼v

(½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
2. Zo\-tcm-Z\w

VII. \m\mÀ°sagp-Xp-I.

(½×4=2)

(½×4=2)

(½×2=1)

(1 amÀ¡p hoXw)
2. Icw

(1×2=2)

(1 amÀ¡p hoXw)
2. i{Xp

(1×2=2)

(½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
2. bP-am-\³

(½×2=1)

(½ amÀ¡p hoXw)
1. {]Ir-Xn-bnÂ Dïm-hp-¶Xv
2. hnt\m-Z-¯n-t\m-SpÅ XmXv]cyw

(½×2=1)

1. Hfn
VIII. ]cymb]Zsagp-Xp-I.

1. shÅw
IX. FXnÀenwKsagpXpI.

1. kzman
X. Hä-¸Zsagp-Xp-I.

XI. hmIy-¯nÂ

{]tbm-Kn-¡pI.
k^-e-amhpI.

(1)

XII. sXäp

(1)

Xncp¯p-I. (1 amÀ¡v)
]cn-£o-Whpw lrZ-b-kv]r-¡p-amb B Zb-\o-b-amb Zo\-tcm-Z\w A§p ImänÂ ebn-¨p.

XIII. Hä-hm-Iy-am¡n

Fgp-Xp-I. (1 amÀ¡p hoXw)
1. aI³ th«-bmSn Iq«p-Im-tcm-sSm¯p \S-¡p-¶p. Ah\v amXmhv `£Ww sImSp-¡p-¶p.

(1×2=2)

2. aen-I³ thKw apä-t¯-¡n-d-§n. Ah³ Ing-¡³ae t\m¡n HmSn.
XIV. Hähm¡ntem hmIy-¯ntem D¯csagpXpI.

(1×4=4)

1. ‘Hcp sX¿-¯nsâ IY’ F¶ ]mT-`m-K-¯nÂ Imew amdp¶p F¶-Xn\p ]Icw {]tbm-Kn-¨n-cn-¡p¶ coXn
F´v?
2. k{Xm-Pn-¯n\v kqcy-`-K-hm-\nÂ \n¶v e`n¨ cXv\-¯nsâ t]sc´v?
3. ‘I®sâ ssIX-h-§Ä’ F¶ Ihn-X-bpsS IÀ¯m-hmcv? GXv XpÅÂ IrXn-bnÂ \ns¶-Sp-¯-XmWv ]mT`mKw?
4. BJy F¶m-se´v? Hcp DZm-l-cWw Fgp-Xp-I.
XV. IÀ¯cn {]tbm-Ks¯ IÀ½Wn {]tbm-K-am¡p-I.
(2)
1. imIp-´fw Imfn-Zm-k³ cNn-¨p.
2. ]pen am\ns\ sIm¶p.
XVI. aqt¶m \mtem hmIy¯nÂ D¯csagpXpI.
(2×5=10)
1. IY-bpsS cN-\bv¡p ]n¶nepw hmb-\bv¡p ]n¶n-ep-apÅ kXyw F´v?
2. {]`m-X-I-\yI Aw_-c-ime hr¯n-bm-¡p-¶-sX-§s\?
3. aµ-¸³ sht«äp hoW-t¸mÄ sN½-c¯n-bpsS Nn´-IÄ Fs´m-s¡-bm-bn-cn¡pw?
4. ]Sbv¡p ]pd-s¸-Sm³ aµ-¸s\ t{]cn-¸n-¨-sX´v?
5. aen-Isâ Ae-kX I-v aª-¡nfn aÃ-t\mSv F´mWv ]d-ªXv?
XVII. ]mT-]p-kvX-I-¯n-teXp t]mse ]qcn-¸n-¡pI
(3)
‘]¨-¸mepw ................................
.................................. tamÀ¯mÂ’ (6 hcn)
XVIII. Bibhpw Ae-¦m-chpw hyàam¡pI.

(3)

‘Bth-e-¡m-cn-X³\n-izmkw t]meth
]qhn³ aW-hp-ambv hoin- sX-¶Â’
XIX. hmIyw F¶mÂ F´v? hmIy-§sf AÀ°-a-\p-k-cn¨v F{X-bmbn
Xcw-Xn-cn¡mw? GsXÃmw? DZm-l-c-W-k-lnXw hni-Zo-I-cn-¡pI.
XX. sX¿w F¶ A\p-jvTm\ Ie-sb-Ip-dn¨v JWvUnI Fgp-XpI.

(3)
(3)
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HINDI

I. xÉÒSÉä

ÊnùB MÉB MÉnÂùªÉÉÆ¶É {ÉgøEò®ú {ÉÚUäô MÉB |É¶xÉÉå Eäò =kÉ®ú Ê±ÉÊJÉB [5]
{ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ ®úIÉÉ-Eò´ÉSÉ ½èþ* ªÉ½þ ½þ¨Éå |ÉEÞòÊiÉ ºÉä Ê¨É±ÉÉ ½èþ* {Éäb÷-{ÉÉèvÉä ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú Ê¨ÉjÉ ½éþ* ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ +{ÉxÉä º´ÉÉlÉÇ Eäò Ê±ÉB {ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ
ÊJÉ±É´ÉÉc÷ Eò®ú ®ú½þÉ ½èþ* +ÊvÉEò ¦ÉÚÊ¨É {ÉÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB VÉÆMÉ±ÉÉå EòÉä xÉ¹]õ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ* ´ÉÞIÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ ÊxÉ®ÆúiÉ®ú PÉ]õ ®ú½þÒ ½èþ* <ºÉºÉä
|ÉnÚù¹ÉhÉ EòÉ JÉiÉ®úÉ =i{ÉzÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ ½èþ* <ºÉÒ EòÉ®úhÉ +xÉäEò |ÉEòÉ®ú EòÒ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉÊ®úªÉÉÄ ¤ÉgøiÉÒ SÉ±ÉÒ VÉÉ ®ú½þÒ ½éþ* ½þ¨Éå +ÊvÉEò ºÉä +ÊvÉEò ´ÉÞIÉ
±ÉÉMÉEò®ú {ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ EòÒ ¶ÉÖnÂùvÉiÉÉ EòÉä ¤ÉxÉÉB ®úJÉxÉÉ ½þÉäMÉÉ*
Eò) ={ÉªÉÖCÇ iÉ MÉnÂùªÉÉÆ¶É Eäò Ê±ÉB =ÊSÉiÉ ¶ÉÒ¹ÉÇEò Ê±ÉÊJÉB?
JÉ) ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú Ê±ÉB {ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ CªÉÉ ½èþ?
MÉ) {Éäb÷-{ÉÉèvÉä ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú CªÉÉ ½éþ?
PÉ) {ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ CªÉÉ Eò®ú ®ú½þÉ ½èþ?
Ró) ½þ¨Éå CªÉÉ EòÉ¨É Eò®úxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB?
II. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò +lÉÇ Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) {ÉÚ´ÉÇ
JÉ) VÉÉÄSÉ
MÉ) nùºiÉÚ®ú
PÉ) xÉ]õÒ
III. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò Ê´É±ÉÉä¨ÉÉlÉÔ ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) +ÉnùÉxÉ
JÉ) =ÊSÉiÉ
MÉ) +ÆvÉEòÉ®ú
PÉ) +xÉÖEÚò±É
IV. nùÉä-nùÉä {ÉªÉÉÇªÉ´ÉÉSÉÒ ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) +¨ÉÞiÉ
JÉ) +ºÉÖ®ú
V. ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ +ÆEòÉå EòÉä +IÉ®úÉå ¨Éå Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) 22
JÉ) 26
MÉ) 18
PÉ) 29
VI. xÉÒSÉä ÊnùB MÉB ¶É¤nùÉå Eäò nùÉä-nùÉä +xÉäEòÉlÉÔ ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) =kÉ®ú
JÉ) +Æ¤É®ú
VII. ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ ´ÉÉCªÉÉÆ¶ÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) VÉÉä SÉÒWÉå JÉ®úÒnùiÉÉ ½èþ
JÉ) ºÉ¤É EÖòUô VÉÉxÉxÉä´ÉÉ±ÉÉ
MÉ) ºÉÖ±ÉMÉ - ºÉÖ±ÉMÉEò®ú VÉ±ÉxÉÉ
PÉ) ÊVÉºÉ {É®ú Ê´É¶´ÉÉºÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ºÉEäò
VIII. ºÉÆÊvÉ-Ê´ÉSUäônù EòÒÊVÉB :
[2]
Eò) ®úixÉÉ´É±ÉÒ
JÉ) xÉ®úÉkä É¨É
IX. ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ ´ÉÉCªÉÉå ¨Éå +ÉB ¦ÉÚiÉEòÉ±É Eäò ¦Éänù Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
[2]
Eò) =ºÉxÉä JÉÉxÉÉ JÉÉªÉÉ ½þÉäMÉÉ*
JÉ) ®úÉ¨É xÉä {ÉÖºiÉEò {ÉgøÒ ½èþ*

X. º´É®ú

ºÉÆÊvÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB nùÉä =nùÉ½þ®úhÉ Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
XI. +ÉºÉzÉ ¦ÉÚiÉEòÉ±É ¨Éå ¤Énù±ÉEò®ú Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
Eò) ±Éc÷EòÉ ºEÚò±É VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ*
JÉ) ºÉÒiÉÉ näù®ú ºÉä +ÉªÉÒ lÉÒ*
XII. ´ÉÉCªÉÉå ¨Éå |ÉªÉÉäMÉ EòÒÊVÉB :
Eò) PÉ®ú Eò®úxÉÉ
JÉ) PÉc÷Ò - PÉc÷Ò
XIII. ‘´ÉÉ±ÉÉ’ |ÉiªÉªÉ VÉÉäc÷Eò®ú SÉÉ®ú ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
XIV. SÉÉ®ú BäºÉä ¶É¤nù Ê±ÉÊJÉB ÊVÉºÉä =±É]õÉ Ê±ÉJÉxÉä {É®ú ºÉÉlÉÇEò ¶É¤nù ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉB :
XV. MÉÖhÉ´ÉÉSÉEò Ê´É¶Éä¹ÉhÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB SÉÉ®ú =nùÉ½þ®úhÉ Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
XVI. {Ét {ÉÚ®úÉ EòÒÊVÉB ({É½þ±ÉÒ +É`ö {ÉÆÎCiÉªÉÉÄ) :
+ÉEòÉ¶É EòÉ .............................
................... MÉ±±Éä ºÉÉ*
XVII. ÊnùB MÉB |É¶xÉÉå Eäò =kÉ®ú BEò - BEò ´ÉÉCªÉ ¨Éå Ê±ÉÊJÉB
Eò) EòÊ´É xÉä VÉÉcä÷ EòÒ ¶ÉÉ¨É Eäò |ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò où¶ªÉ EòÉ ÊSÉjÉhÉ ÊEòºÉEäò °ü{É ¨Éå ÊEòªÉÉ ½èþ?
JÉ) ºÉÉÄºÉ ±ÉäxÉä {É®ú ¶ÉÖnÂùvÉ ´ÉÉªÉÖ ºÉä VÉÉä +ÉìCºÉÒVÉxÉ |ÉÉ{iÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ ½èþ, =ºÉä ¶É®úÒ®ú Eäò ½þ®ú Ê½þººÉä ¨Éå EòÉèxÉ {É½ÚþÄSÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ?
MÉ) Eò¨ÉÇ ´ÉÉSªÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò =nùÉ½þ®úhÉ Ê±ÉÊJÉB?
PÉ) uÆùuù ºÉ¨ÉÉºÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB BEò =nùÉ½þ®úhÉ Ê±ÉÊJÉB*
XVIII. ÊxÉ¨xÉÊ±ÉÊJÉiÉ |É¶xÉÉå Eäò =kÉ®ú Ê±ÉÊJÉB :
Eò) Ê½þ¨ÉÉ±ÉªÉ EòÒ ªÉÉjÉÉ ¨Éå ±ÉäJÉEò xÉä ÊEòxÉ-ÊEòxÉ EòÒ |É¶ÉÆºÉÉ EòÒ ½èþ?
JÉ) ®úÉÊä ½þhÉÒ EòÉä ¨ÉÖ®ú±ÉÒ´ÉÉ±Éä Eäò º´É®ú ¨Éå ÊJÉ±ÉÉèxÉä´ÉÉ±Éä EòÉ º¨É®úhÉ CªÉÉå ½þÉä +ÉªÉÉ?
MÉ) ®úCiÉ Eäò ¤É½þÉ´É EòÉä ®úÉäEòxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB CªÉÉ Eò®úxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB?
PÉ) {ÉIÉÒ =x¨ÉÖCiÉ ®ú½þEò®ú +{ÉxÉÒ EòÉèxÉ-EòÉèxÉ ºÉÒ <SUôÉBÄ {ÉÚ®úÒ Eò®úxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉä ½éþ?
Ró) Eò`ö{ÉÖiÉ±ÉÒ EòÉä +{ÉxÉä {ÉÉÄ´ÉÉå {É®ú JÉc÷Ò ½þÉäxÉä EòÒ <SUôÉ ½èþ, ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ´É½þ CªÉÉå xÉ½þÓ JÉb÷Ò ½þÉäiÉÒ?
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